
India� Cottag� Men�
406 Caledonian Rd, Wishaw, United Kingdom

(+44)1698355770

A comprehensive menu of Indian Cottage from Wishaw covering all 19 courses and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Patryk Dziembala likes about Indian Cottage:
Very nice and warm atmosphere not much to choice BUT that what we get was really really lovely...fresh a tasty

will recommended that place for others and definetly wiil visit again.(They also serve in polish ; read more. In
pleasant weather you can even have something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come

guests with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What Rowena Cox doesn't like about Indian Cottage:
we were loyal customers for 16 years and from and to great eating is excellent. we are in the house customers
and takeaway customers, but only one takeaway tonight and it was bad! mushroom pakora was crispy and dry
(no one had it so...before) huhn tikka pakora was salty and dry! curry was in order, but wonder if our appetizers
were reheated last night? if so, don't order eating before 18 o'clock no apology tbh! read more. Enjoy the savory
dishes and enjoy the magnificent view of the local sights at the restaurant, The customers of the establishment

also consider the extensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers.
Visitors also value the application of traditional Indian spices, there are also fine vegetarian meals on the menu.
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Salad�
SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sid� dishe�
NAN

Pakor� - Vorspeise�
PAKORA

Tandoor� Bread�
PLAIN NAN

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

India�
CHICKEN DARTS

CHICKEN PAKORA

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
MILK

MUSHROOMS

VEGETABLES

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

LAMB

SALAD

PIZZA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:00-22:00
Wednesday 16:00-22:00
Thursday 16:00-22:00
Friday 16:00-22:00
Saturday 16:00-22:00
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